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PUR"OSE
This document is provided for the purpose ofassisling local health d€partmonts (LHD) and other Indrana
food regulatory agencies in the uniform use of House Enrolled Act (HEA) r 309. This new law passed in
2009 by the Indiana Legislature has made statutory changes which willaliow certain food products
to be
made in a private residence with limited regulatory oversight and then be legally sold in two (2) specifrc
public places.

BACKCROUND
HEA 1309 consists ofa modification ofthree sections ofthe indiana Code (IC):
1 . Excludes certain vendors of farmers markets
and roadside stands from the statutory d€finition of
the term "food establishment" in IC 16-lg-2-137.
2. Adds the term and definition of"potenrially hazardous food product" to IC l6-1g-2-2g?.g, and
3. Adds section 29 ofrc 16-42-5, also known as the "sanitary Requirements for Food
Establishments".

A copy ofHEA 1309 is atrached.

DEFINITIONS
"!!g!!L|9pd"

means

food which

has a

natural pH of 4.6 or below.

" 4e!!Ms!!-Ess4" means :

(a) low-acid food to which aci.d is adcled: these
foods include, but are not limited to: beans, cucumbers,
cabb.age, artichokes, cauliflower, pudtlingt peppers, snlsa, tropicalfruits, and
fish singly ir in any
combination. They have a water activity (Au,) greater than eighty-ive hundreiths (0.i5) and
havi a
finis.hed equitibrium pH of 4.6 or berow. Thesi footrs may ueia[ua pi"wea, such as ,'pickred

cauWower ".

ft)

Exclud^ed

from the defnilion olacidified footrs are: carbonated

and acidfoods.

beverages, jams,

jelies, presen

es,
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" Farmers' Market" means a comtnon
facility where two or more farmers or growers gather otl a regular
recurring basis to sell a tariety offiaits, wgetohles, antl other fann products directly to consumers.

"Hbrmeticall:t sealetl conuiner" medns a contdiner that is designed and intended to be secure against
the entry of rnicroorgunisms and, in the case of lou-acid foods, lo mflintain lhe commercial sterility of its
co n t ents
"

ctfler pro ces si n g.

Home-Based Vendor" (HBV) nteans an individual who:

.
.
.

Jras msde a non-potentially hdzardous food product in their prinary resitlence;
is selling lhe food product they matle, only at a roadside stand or a! a fanners' market,. and

complier with IC 16-42-5-29.

This tenn is not defined in stalute; however, it is suggested that "home-based vendof" should be used to
refer to a person who complies with lC 1642-5-29. The use of "home-based vendor" should help to
prevent confusion with t€rms, such as food establishment, retail food establishment, wholesale food
establishment, and bed & breakfast establishment, which are defined in laws, rules and ordinanc€s.

"L,AwAAidIppd" means any food, other than alcoholic beverages, with afrnished equilibrium pH
greater than 4.6 and a water dcr^iry (Aw) greater than eighty-five hundredths (0.85).

of

" means:
"Polentiallv Hazardous Foo
(a) a.food that * nalural or syntlrctic and rcquires temperature contol because it is in a form capable

of

supporting any ofthe following:
(l ) The rapid and progressive g,oulh of infectious or toxigenic microorganltms.
(2) The g'owh and hrtn production of Clostridinn bontlinum.
(3) InraN,shell eggs, the growth of Salmonella enterititlis.
(b) The term includes the following:
(l) A footl of anindl origin thdt is raw or hear treared,
(2) Afood ofplant origitz thar is heat trealed or consists ofraw seed sprouts.
(3) Cut nelons.
(4) Garlic-in-oil mixfites thot are not modified in a way that results in nixtures tlral do not supporr
groy h described in subsection (a).

It must be noled thar this tem\ while not quite a$ specific, i$ essentially the same tenn and has thg same
meaning as the cornnonly recognized term "potentially hazatdous food," which is used in other hrdiana
food laws, rules, and ordinances. It is suggested that, for the purpose ofpreventing possible confusion
over very subtle differences in the two t€rms, th€ lerm ,,potentially hazardous food', may be used
interchangeably wilh, or substituted for, the term "poientially )uzardous food product". scientifically
recognized principles, such as pH, water activity (Aw), and other intrinsic factors, will be used to
detemrine whether or not a food must be time or tgmperature controlled to be safe within the context of
either definition.

"plf" means lhe symboltbr the negative logarithm ofthe hydrogen ion concentrotion, which is a mea$ure
ofthe degree qfacidity or alkalinity ofa solution. Values betyteerT zero (0) and seven (7) indicate aciduy,
and valttes bel:ween seven (7) and fourteen (14) indicate alkalinity. The value for pure distilted wdter is
seven (7), ultich is considered neulral.
"Roadside Stand" means a place, building or structure along, or near, a road, sfteel, lane, avenue,
boulevard, or highway where a home-hased vendor (HBV) sells theirfood product(s) to the public.

"

Vatgr Activiry'' means:
a) A neasure of the.free moistr.re in a footl.
b) The quotient of the waler vapor pressure of the subslance divided by the vapor pressure of pwe
water dt the sarne temperalure.
c) Indicatud by the s,ymbol Av'.

DISCUSSION
In IC I 6-42-5-29 (c)( I )(A), the words "under section 12(b) of this chapter" seems to refer to language
which was present in eady legislative drafts ofthis bill, but was removed before passage ofthe final
version. l'his appea$ to be a typogmphical eror and should be disregarded. It is also belicv€d the
meaning ofthe tenr "misbranded" in subsection 29(c)(l)(A) is relative to the labeling in subsection 29

(bx5).
In the newly modified lC l6-18-2- 137(b) (5), the srarurory
crossed oul "the" which has no meaning.

definitio of food

establishmenr, there is a

Food saf€ty authoritics and rcquirernents provided to local health officers under IC l6-42-5-24 and
elsewherc in the Indiana Code, when acting on behalfof the state health commissioner, have nol changed
wilhHEA 1309, There are some adnrinistrative differences between the requiremelts for a I-lome-Based
Vendor (HBV) when compared to the requirements for a retail or wholesale food establishment.

Home Base Vendor (HBV) (Section 29(b))
A HBV is not a "food establislment" as defined in lC 16-18-2-137 . HEA 1309 added a
specification into thal defltnilion of food cstablishment which excludes an individual vendor ofa
fanners' narket or roadside stand meeting ths requir€ments of IC 16-42-5-29. Because a HBV is
not a food establishment, it is not subject to "food establishrnenf' regulatory activities, such as
registration, permitting/licensing and routine inspcction activities usually conducted by local health
departments, Indiana State Department ofl{€alth (ISDH), or other Indiana food regulatory
aulhorities, provided the vendor has cornplied witlr IC 1642-5-29(b).
The production area of a HBV is required to be in the vendor's primary resider:cq which may
include another building or structue on the HBV prenrises, will not be routinely inspected. The
HBV carurot cominglo thc activities ofa HBV food product and those ofa food establishment. If
a I{BV sells food products other than those produc€d in the home, then it becomes a food
establishment. One is either a HBV or r food establishment, not both.
A HBV failing to meet the requirements of Section 29(b) means the vendor's place of
production and food product(s) become subject to all ofthe food safety requirements ofa..food
establishment". Exanrples include the operation ofa caf6, restauant, or grocery storo.

o

.

.

Food Product Produced by I HBV (IC 16-18-2-287.8 end Section 29(bX2))
Some exanples of a traditional I IBV fmd products that could be produced, but are not limited to:
Baked iteins, such as cookies, cakes, fruit pies, cupcakes, bars, yeast breads, fruit breads,

r

r

.
r
.
.
.
.

bagu6tt€s
Candy and confections, suclt as caramels, chocolates, fudge, peanut bdttle, chocolate covcred

fruits, bon bons, buckeyes, chocolate covered nuts
Produce, such as unprocessed fmits and vegetables (i.e.) chenies, blackberries, cranbenies,
grapefruit, strawberries, oranges, blueberries, plums, tomato
Tree nuts, Iegumes
Pickles processed in a traditional method
Honey, molasses, sorghum, maple symp
'l'he above food products may be refrigerated or frozen for quality purposes.

.
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o
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The above listed items are typical exarnples of food products thal are either high acid and/or low
water activity, therefore rnaking lhem a "non potentially hazardous food".
Whole, uncul. produce is not restricted from sale regardless of the locale of its oligin.
Muslrroonx grown as a product ofagriculture are not restricted from sale. It is recouunended that
uncultivated (wild) mushrooms be certified in writirrg as to their species by a person competent to
make such a certification.

Traditional jams, jellies, preserves made from strawbenies, grape, raspberries, etc. are ollen made
from agid foods and have a low Aw in its final fonn as safety factors. Special recipes ofthese
products, including those which may be called "low sugar" or "no sugar added", as well as some
fruit butterc (pumpkin, pear) may fall ir)to the cat€gory ofacidified food oy low-acid canned food
and may not be allowed to be sold, since they niay be considered a potentially hazardous food.
A I{BV's food product in its final form shall not be r potentiNlly haznrdous food. HBV food
products nray not contain ingrcdients in any fonn which have as a component:
. rneat (domestic or wild),
. poultry,
r aquatic animal prcducts,
. dairy (including cheese, butter, yogurt, but excluding some baked iterns, i.e. cakes and
cookies), or
. egg products (excluding sonre baked items, i.e, cakes and cookies, and dried noodles),
including fresh shell eggs.
In addition, a HBV's food product shall ot be:
' a "canned" or other "hemitically sealed containers" ofacidified food, (i.e. packaged salsas,
chutney, chow-chow)
. a "canned" or other "hermitically sealed containers" of low-acid food, (i,e. packaged cooked
vegetables, mcats, poultry and raw fish)
. cul melons
. raw seed sprouts that have been hawested
. non-modified garlic-in-oil mixtures
i cut tomatoes
Packaging considered to be "carned" or "hennitically sealed" consists of cans, glass jars, plastic
containers, Iaminated pouches, paperboard cortainers, etc.
The use of a "reduced oxygen packaging" rnethod, such as tlle use of a vacuum packaging
nuchine, is not allowed.
All staie or federal laws governing the production and sale ofthe above listed items are still
applicable.
If the food prcducl of a HBV is found to be or contain any of the above listed items, it should be
considered in violation of IC l6-42-5-29, and according to IC I6-42-5-29(d), must not be sold.
Purdue University or other private consultants may serve as rEsources Lo assist ill deteuDinirrg ifa
specific food product is acceptable to be produced and sold as an HBV food product.

Labeling/Misbranded of HBV Food Products (Section 29(bX5))

o

There arc some very specific labeling requirements for the food product of a I"IBV. Any food
product provided by a IIBV shall include a label which contains the following:
. 'fhe rrame and addrcss ofthe producer ofthe food produci.
. 'fhe comnron or usual name of the food product.
. The ingredierrts ofthe food producl, in desceuding order by predominance by weiglrt.
. l'he net weight and volume ofthe food product by standard rneasure or numerical count.
. ' re date on which the food prodrrct was proccsscd.
. The following statement inatleast l0 point type: "1his product is homc produced and

process€d and the production area has not bccn inspected by the State Departm€nt

.

r
r
o

.
.

of

Health".
This labeling mnst be present with and,/or on the food at the point of sale regardless of whsther or
not the prcduct is packaged. Unpackaged food, such a$ sorne baked items, should be considered
"labeled" when there is easily readable signage accompanying the food product slating all ofthe
above listed items. Labeling (or signage) is not required for whole, uncut produce. A HBV food
product which is not labeled according lo Section 29(bX5) is misbranded and may not be sold until
the label is provided or coffected.
Food products being ptovided to consurners as open samples can be considered to be labeled when
there is a nearby container ofthe same producr labeled according to section 29(b)(5).
There is authority for the food safety agency to take action when a product is determined to be
misbranded according to Section 29(b)(5), adulterated under \C 16-42-2, or a consuner complaint
is received.
IIEA I 309 provides a "buyer beware" respol$ibility to the consumer of HBV food pmducts. A
primary "safety factor" for food producls produced and sold undcr this new law will be the
infonnation providcd on the required label. Because of this, labeliug in strict accordance with
section 29 (bxs) is of substantial public health significance. Ifa I{BV food product fails to meel
any ofthe requirements ofsection 29 (b)(5), it is considered to be misbranded and must be
removed fronr sale until the [abe] can be corrected.
Sections 29(c), (d), and (e) specify when a vendor is subject to regulalory sample c4llection,
inspection, investigation and oth€I enforcement activities.
A food product that is found not labeled in compliance with 29(bX5) does not necessarily mean the
product is not approved. lt could be a food product that is regulated which does not rgquire the
same labeling as an HBV food product.

Ro&doide Stflnd or Farmer$' Market (Section 29(a))
To comply with the subsectioD 29(a) ofHEA 1309, a "Houre-Based Vendor" may sell their food
product(s) only in two places:
a farmers'market, and

.

.
r

a loadside stand.
Tlrese products mly not be sold at any other venue, such as a grocery slore, r€staumnt,

r
o
o
.

.

festival, camival orany other eve .
A roadside stand or farmers' market should not be opemted in violation ofoth€r federal, state or
local laws and ordinances, such as those related to, but not lilnited to, highway/traffic,

zonilg/plaming, fire/safety/buiiding codes, or municipal selling laws, sometimes known as
'peddlers" ordinancas or "ilinemnt vendor" codes.
A farmers' market or roadside stand should be located where the land owner has given perrnission
for the HBV to operate at the site.
For reason of providing better food product safety, security, or quality, the point of sale for a food
product sold at a roadside stand may be in a nearby publicly accessible building or structure, such
as a tent or sh€4 on lhe pr€mises where the food producl was made.
The HllV is not pemitted to se[] other conunercially prepared products thal wsre not
produced in the primary residence from a roadside stand or farmer rnarket, such as prepackaged
chips, soft drinks, etc. The food product of a I{BV must be made by an individual in the
individual's prinrary residence. The production ofthe producl frorn anolher nearby building or
structure located on the HBV prernises is allowed when doing so can b€ done in a sanitary manner.
Preordering by tel€phone, intemet, in person, mail order, etc., of a HBV food product is
accsptablg. I{owever, ths consumer musl take posscssion of the HBV food producl at the famers'
rnarket and/or roadside stand. The llBV shall not deliver to any other location.

Food Sampling for Consumers (Section 29(bX3))

.

Sarnpling of a IIBV food product being provided to consumers is not prohibited. The individual
must "pr"ctice ploper sanitary procedures". These pr oper sanitary procedures should include at
least:
Proper hand washing;
Saniiation ofth€ container or other packaging in which the food product is contained; and
Safe storage ofthe food product, which would include protection during display and service,
such as single portion service ofsamples for individual consumers (use ofcups, utensils, tongs,
and wax papers)
Sampling at a roadside stand and/or far:ners' nurket does not include the assembling of two (2) or
more I{BV food products to produce an additional food product, (i.e. HBV food product
"strawberies" plus HBV food product "pound cake" cannot be combined at the roadside stand
and./or fanners' market to produce another HBV food product, such as "scrawbgrry shortcake').
If HBV is sarnpling food and is not in compliance with the proper sanitary procedures listed above,
then the sarnpling rnust be disconlinued until such time as the HBV cones into compliance.

.
.
.

.
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Consumer Complaints (Section 29(c) and (d))
. Consurner complaints received on HBV and/or HBV food products shall be forwarded to the
ISDH Food Prolection Program.
. Complaint invesligation and/or follow-up wil[ be coordinated between ISDH and the affected
local health jufisdiction.
Exemptions (Scction 29(f))
. A potential HBV wishing to conply with Subsection 29(b) may request guidance from the
regulatory audrority for the "best safe food handling praclic€s", "disesse control measures" and
"slandards for potable water sources". Exarnples of this would be:
r an exis(ing "food establishmenf' wishing to comply wath section 29(b);
. an individual wishing to become an HBV but not cunently in business.
This would be an oppoflunity for education to help minimize risk to the public.

CONCLUSION
'fhe creation of HEA 1309 resulted in the exemption of certain food operations from the definition of

a

food establishrnent. Sinc€ these enlities 8re not food cstablishments, then the regulations used to regulate
food establisllnents do not apply. This is similar to other reccnt changes to the definition that now
allows other food operations, such as those operated by religious organizations and non-public
educational organizations, finnr being regulated as food e,stahlishrnents. Pennitting requirements do not
apply to a legally operating HBV. The practice of requiring some other fonn of registration to "trask" or
"maintain surveillance" ofth€ HllV activities cannot be required; however, the infonnation can be
offered voluntarily by the vendor or the market master.
The food product ofa HBV may not b€ resold and is subject to the laws of the state and the Federal
Food Drug & Cosmetic Act ifsold in another state. HBV food products being sold from other states are
subject to the F€deral FoodDrug& Cosmetic Act and legally cannot be sold in Indiana. IfaHBV
product is found to be resold, the product should be considered "adulterated" under IC 16-42-2 and IC 1642-5-29 and nust be removed from sale.
It should be undersiood thal the regulstory authority may need to inquite and ask questions about a food
a food product that is found not labeled in compliance with scction 29(bX5) does

product. Fot' example,

not necessarily mearr the product is not approved. It could be another regulated food product which does
not require the same labeling as an IIBV food product.
The regulatory authority rnay also examine I{BV food products and product labeling when being offered
for sale to ensure they are in fact in cornpliance wilh the new law to maintain their exernption. This may
also include the collection of samples for testing to veriry that celtain chalacteristics, such as pH and Aw,
are measured to confirm the product is a non-potentially hazardous food. The HBV may have
confimlatory laboratory analyses that may negate the n€cessity for any sampling. However, unless there
is probable cause that detennines the product is adultemted/ rnisbranded or a conplaint is received on the
I{BV, then no funher action, auch as an inspection or product embargo can be taken against them.
Under IC 1642-5-29 (d) of the new law, if an imminent health hazard occurs, such as wh€n the food
product of a HBV is d€{ennined to be adulterated or epideniologically linked to a foodbome illness, the
regulatory authority nray order a HBV to cease production and/or sale ofthe product until the hazardous
situation is determined to have been resolved. Section 29(e) allows the regulatory authorily to collect and
have food samples analyzed, conduct investigations, exarninatiom, and inspect the HBV'S facilitics (at
reasonable limes).

Until the requilements of HEA 1309 becoure more widely known and understood by vendors & potential
vendors, it is rgasonable to €xpect that Indiena food regulrtory ruthorities should emphasize
educ$tion on the ncw r€quirements ov€r enforcement Sction.
a comprehensive guidance documenl pertaining to "hrmers' markets" is being developed and
will be available very soon. Topics covered include pennitting options and general inspection guidance,

ln addition,

Food Prctection Prcgram representatives are available to assist you with any questions you nray have
about situations or questionable products that rnay be encountered. Additional guidance may be
developed in lhc fulurc ifwananted.

HOUSE ENROLLED ACT No, 1309

AN ACT to amend the Indiana Code concernins health.
Be it enncted by the General Assembly of the State of Indiana:
SOURCE: lC t6-18-2-137:' (09)HE1309.1.1. ->
SECTION I, IC I6.18-2-137, AS AMENDED BY P.L,3-2008, SECTION I05, IS

AMENDED TO READ AS FOLLOWS IEFFECTIVE UPON PASSAGE]: Sec. I37, (a) "Food
establishment", for purposes of IC 16-42-5 and lC 16-42-5.2, means any building, room,
basement, vehicle of transportation, cellar, or open or enclosed area occupied or used for
handling food.
(b) The term does not include lhe following:
(1) A dwelling where food is prepared on the premises by the occupants, free of chargg fot
their consumption or for consumption by their guests.
(2) A gathering ofindividuals at a venue ofan organization that is organized for educational
pulposes in a nonpublic educational setting or for religious purposes, if:
(A) dre individuals separately or jointly provide or prepare, free of charge, and consume
their own food or that of othcN attcnding thc gBthcring; and
(B) the gathering is for a purpose ofthe organization.
Gatherings for the purpose ofthe organization include funerals, wedding receptions,
christenings, bar or bat mitzvahs, baptisms, communions, and other events or celebrations
sponsored by the organization.
(3) A vehicle used to transporl food solely for dishibution to the needy, either free of charge
or for a nominal donation.
(4) A pdvate gathering of individuals who separately or jointly provide or prepare and
consume their own food or that ofothers attending the gathering regardless of whether the
gathering is held on public or private property.
(5) Except for food prepared by a for-profit cntity, a venue of the sale offood prepared for

tle

organization:
(A) that is organized for;
(i) religious purposes; or
(ii) educational purposes in a nonpublic educational setting;
(B) that is exempt from taxation under Section 501 ofthe hrtemal Revenue Code; and
(C) that offers the food for sale to the final consumer at an event held for the benefit of
the organization;
unless the food is being provided in a restaurant or a cafeteria with an extensive menu of
prepared foods.
(6) Except for food prepared by a for-profit entity, an Indiana nonprofit organization that.
(A) is organized for civic, fratema), veterans, or charitable purposes;
(B) is exempt from taxation under Section 501 ofthe Intemal Revenu€ Code; and
(C) offers food for sale to the firral consumer at an event held for the benefit ofthe
orgal!zal1on;
an

if

the events conducted by the organization take place for not more than fifteen (15) days in

a calendar year,

(7) An individual vcndor of a fartner's market or roadside stand
meets the requfrements of lC 1642-5-29.

if the individual

SOURCE: IC l6- l 8-2-287.8; (09)HE1309, L2. -> SECTION 2. IC 16-18-2-287.8 IS ADDED
TO THE INDIANA CODE AS A NEW SECTION TO READ AS FOLLOWS [EFFECTIVE
JULY 1, 20091: Sec.287.8, (a) r'Potcntlally hazardous food productir, for purposes ofIC lG
42-5-29, mcans a food thrt ls natural or synthetic and requires temperature control beciuse
it is in a form capable of supporting any of the followlng:
(l) The rapid and progressive growth of infectious or toxigenic microorganisms.
(2) The growth and toxln production of Clostrldium botulinum,
(3) In raw shell eggs, the growth of Salmonella enteritidis.
(b) The term includes the following:
(1) A food of animal origin that is raw or heat treated.
(2) A food of plant origin that is heat treated or consists of raw seed sprouts.
(3) Cut melons.
(4) Garlic-in-oil mixtures that are not modified in a way that results in mixtures that
do not support grorrth deccribed in subsection (a),
SOURCE: lC 16-42-5-29; (09)H81309.1.3. -> SECTION 3.lC 16-42-5-29IS ADDED TO
THE INDIANA CODE AS A NEW SECTION TO READ AS FOLLOWS [EFFBCTIVE UPON
PASSAGEI: Sec, 29. (a) This section rpplies to an individual vcndor of a farmcr's market
or roadside stand.
(b) An individual vendor of a farmerts market or roadside stand i6 not considered to be a
food establishment and is exempt from the requirements ofthis title that apply to food
estrblishm€nts if the individual vendorrs food product:
(1) ls made by an individual In the individual's primary residencel
(2) is not . potentially hazardous food product;
(3) is prepared by an individual who practices proper sanitary procedures, includlng:
(A) proper hand washlng;
(B) sanitation of the contriner or othcr packaging In which the food product is
contained; and
(C) safe storage of the food product;
(4) is not rcsold; and
(5) lncludes a label that contains the following information:
(A) Thc name and address of the producer of the food product.
(B) The common or usual name of the food product.
(C) The ingredients of the food product, in descending ordcr by predominance by
weight.
(D) The net weight and volume of the food product by standard measure or
numerical count.
(E) The date on which the food product was proceseed.
(F) The following statement in at least 10 polnt type: "This product is homc
produced and processed and the production arca has not been inspected by the state
department of health.rr,

